Principal: Kate Christensen

4th Row: Chelsea Willox, Joanne Tytler, Ian Lihow, Peter Grady, Shane Carmichael, Wayne Green
3rd Row: Deb Williams, John Roda, Callum Quirk, Richard Crawshaw, Sara Hall, Vikki Watts, Brie King, Janine Lebkowski, Lee-Anne Jackson
2nd Row: Kate Christensen, Lydia Yurcheshen, Erin Greaves, Carol Hinrichs, Caroline Tehan, Jennifer Murlang, Stephanie Walker, Lynn Weedon, Lynette Cotter, Rick Bolton, Natalie Van Elst
Front: Phil Ware, Elizabeth Round, Anne Dawes, Isobel Serin, Rob Klemm
Absent: Sue McGahey, Leigh McGraw, Caitlyn O'Callaghan